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March - May 2019

Jesus replied: ‘Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind.’ This is the first and greatest commandment.
And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbour as
yourself.’
Matthew 22:37-39 NIV

Sundays

Coldingham Priory - 9.45am

Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Fridays
1st Monday
1st Friday
3rd Friday
1st Saturday
3rd Saturday

Eyemouth Parish - 11.15am
Prayer, Eyemouth Session Room - 9am
Eyemouth Guild, 7pm, Apr - Sep
Busy Bees, Eyemouth - 1.30pm
Busy Bees, Priory - 10.30am
BCYT Prayer, Springbank - 8pm
Iona-based meditation, Priory - 4.00pm
Meditation, Priory - 4.00pm
Prayer, Eyemouth - 8.30am
Half-hour prayer, Priory - 8.30am

(Any month with 5th Sunday Coldingham
meets St. Abbs Ebba Centre)

Spring - a lovely reminder of how beautiful change can truly be…
Dear friends,
While I write this it may only be February, but buds are appearing on
the trees, my daffodils have broken through the anti-weed barrier we
laid down and life is slowly returning to the outside. I came across a
lovely wee phrase that sums up not just how beautiful Spring can be,
but actually a truth about life in general. “Spring is a lovely reminder
of how beautiful change can truly be.” For most people change is
something we do not enjoy. We are creatures of habit, we like the
tried and tested way of things, change brings a certain level of
discomfort and so sensibly we try to avoid it where possible. Yet we
also know that change is something that is required. Both Kirk
Sessions met in conference in January to discuss the decline of the
Church of Scotland and there is no doubt that we are heading through
a “winter” in the church that no-one has seen the like of.

The statistics make sobering reading: Between 2005 and 2015 the
Church saw a drop of 30% in the number of members a loss equivalent
to an average-sized congregation per week for 10 years! With falling
congregational numbers this naturally leads to a parallel fall in income.
The rapid decline means the Church nationally is running at a deficit and
has 'more buildings than it needs or can sustain'. In the next five or six
years there will also be a shortfall of around 300 paid ministers with
75% currently over the age of 50. Simply put the present model of one
Minister to one parish is no longer sustainable, with the impending
shortage both of ministers and funds to pay them.
So whether we like it or not, change is on its way, because after Winter
there is always Spring. Jesus said in reference to the “winter” of his own
death: “Very truly I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground
and dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many
seeds. Anyone who loves their life will lose it, while anyone who hates
their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever serves me
must follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My Father will
honour the one who serves me.” (John 12:24-26)

Yet as Jesus, we in the church, above all people, are people of
hope. People who believe that there is life beyond “winter.” But even
more than that, the new Spring, the “change” that awaits us may be
uncomfortable, may be different from the past, may not be to our tastes,
but it will be beautiful for God is at work. For as someone said “all the
flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today”, God will take
what has been and change it to something beautiful! Just like the
daffodils that have broken through my anti-weed barrier, there is nothing
that can stop our Great Big God!
God bless
Andy

Cycle Nepal 2018
We have now closed the fund set up to sponsor Lisa’s ride in Nepal.
We have been able to send £3700 to EMMS (Edinburgh Medical
Missionary Society). This is well in excess of the £3,000 target we set
ourselves.
From November 16th to 25th Lisa completed the 350KM ride along
busy roads, cart tracks, through the rugged countryside and villages of
Nepal. Over the nine days she climbed over 14,000 feet. One hill was
20 mile long! She was one of only four to complete the whole route
with the bike.
Lisa met many local folk and was shocked by the poor conditions in
which they lived. Yet she found them cheerful and helpful. She was
most impressed by the work and dedication of the doctors and staff at
the Green Pastures Hospital.
We raised the £3700 (plus other incidental expenses) in various ways:
Donations, Quiz, Cake and Candy Stalls, a bucket for loose change at
the tills at Eyemouth Co-op where Lisa works.
Altogether Cycle Nepal raised over £46,000 for the unit at Green
Pastures Hospital, Pokhara. This will go a long way to providing
equipment, staff and training for other nurses in palliative care,
bringing essential care to those who desperately need it. Our thanks to
all.
Lisa Sinton
Bryan Webster

The Fisherman's Prayer: Thomas Keats
When far from land on the stormy sea
There are times when my boat seems frail to me
Where the rising wind and the monstrous waves
Have sent many souls to their watery graves
When the fog shuts down and blacks out the shore
And the heavy seas on the rocks do roar
Where the hidden shoal and the tricky tide
Could mean my doom without a guide
In times like this our hearts sometime fail
And we fear we'll be lost in the stormy gale
Our thoughts go back to our friends on shore
And loved ones whom we'll probably see no more
But then at last there is a light
Shining through the gloom like a beacon bright
It is our faith in Our Lord we see
Who rules the raging of the sea
Our thoughts go back to the story true
Of Our Lord who protects His disciples crew
Who were fishermen just like me
And we follow their tradition of the sea
So now all fishermen be of good cheer
And always remember Your Lord is near
The word of a hymn which can give courage to thee
Are "Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me".

From George Power

Priory Flower Rota 2019
April 28th
May 5th
May 12th
May 19th
May 26th

Mrs B Prentice
Mrs A Halsall
Mrs E Niedzwiedz
Mrs M Thomson
Mrs J Wilson

June 2nd
June 9th
June 16th
June 23rd
June 30th

Mrs J Rutherford
COMMUNION
Mrs R Scott
Mrs A Ramcharron
Miss H Hardwick (St Abbs)

Priory Housekeeping
Coldingham Priory Model
Rennie Weatherhead, who sponsored the construction of the Priory
model, politely requests that it not be used as a shelf or display area
for other materials. The model is often admired by visitors.
Kitchen Doors
As the Director of Events, I often show groups round our beautiful
building and I would humbly ask that the kitchen doors and
surrounding glass are kept free from everything except glass-cleaner!
Your cooperation is appreciated.

David

The Guild
After our first successful Summer Guild last year, we are preparing to
restart at the beginning of April. Our visiting speakers last year
enjoyed seeing the town, the harbour and beach and we all appreciated
getting home in daylight.
Some ladies from Berwick have joined us, since they no longer have
their own branch and we would be delighted to welcome new
members from Coldingham!
This is the syllabus up to late June when we have a three week break at
the beginning of July -

April 2nd
April 9th
April 16th
May 7th
May 14th
May 21st
May 28th
June 4th

June 11th
June 18th
June 25th

Registration and introduction to the new theme
‘Companions on the Road’
History of William Cowe and the Berwick Cockle
(Cameron Robertson)
Splash, (Fiona White)
Update on the projects
Mary Somerville (Isobel Gordon)
Leprosy Mission
The Theme in music
The Sailor’s Society; one of the projects
(Port of Leith Chaplain)
Beth’s Playlist
Walking on the wild side with Pete Gage
Visit to Northern Soul in Berwick

Eyemouth Parish Needs and Appeals
Income to the Needs and Appeals fund is from donations given at the
teas after the Sunday morning service. We respond to local needs and
wider church appeals. Any person can suggest where assistance should
be given by contacting the Minister or Jim Evans. This fund enables
our Church to show its concern for local the local community as well
as the wider church needs. It needs Church members to call attention
to needs in the Community so that the Church might respond.

Jim Evans

Easter Hymn “O Light of Life”
Dark night is past the sun is slowly rising
above a tomb with the stone rolled away
Deep in the gloom bright angel lights are shining
beside the place where our Lord’s body lay
In trembling hope the faithful ones are waiting
behold there breaks the Resurrection dawn
Rise with the sun our Saviour is waking
O Light of life a light that never dies
O Light of life
O Light, O Light of life.
Christ is alive triumphant voices singing
across each land his glory to proclaim
All round the world glad alleluias ringing
Sing loud and clear the message is the same
Christ is alive the power of death is broken
Christ is alive his kingdom come on earth
Rise with the sun our Saviour is living
O Light of life, a light that never dies
O Light of life
O Light, O Light of life.

Heather Johnston

Eyemouth Parish Transport
Eyemouth Parish Church provides transport for those requiring assistance to get to church. This is provided by volunteer drivers.
February P.Gage J.Tarvit
01289 384985 751179
March C.McIvor D.Scott
750414 751732
April P.Craig I Dorward.
750367 751732
May W.Gray E.King
751625 751023
June P.Gage D.Scott
01289 384985 751732
July C.McIvor I.Dorward
750414 751732
August P.Craig E.King
750367 751023
September W.Gray D.Scott
751625 751732
October P.Gage I.Dorward
01289 384985 751732
November C.McIvor E.King
750414 751023
December P.Craig J.Tarvit
750367 751179
Duty drivers unable to do any duty on a Sunday please arrange an
alternative driver or contact Jim Evans 750701 as early as possible to
enable an alternative driver to be arranged.
Pick up will be 1100 as follows;Linkim Court Front of building by request.
Please telephone if required. Swan Court Front of building.

Return will be after tea following the church service
Additional transport can be arranged.

Please contact Jim Evans 750701

Help While You Shop
Did you know that whenever you buy anything online – from your
weekly shop to your annual holiday – you could be collecting free
donations for the Church? There are over 3,000 shops and sites on
board ready to make a donation, including Amazon, John Lewis,
Aviva, thetrainline and Sainsbury’s – it doesn’t cost you a penny
extra! It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3…
1. Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
coldinghamstabbs/ or https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
eyemouthparishchurch/ and join for free.
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the
site you want and start shopping, or download the easyfundraising donation reminder for your web browser.
3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to your
good cause for no extra cost whatsoever!
There are no catches or hidden charges and the Church will be really
grateful for your donations.
You can now even download a handy reminder that reminds you to
activate your donation when shopping on participating webpages.

no mobiles in heaven!

The Cross and the Crucifix
That divisive symbol of Christian unity,
the one that is empty, the one with wee mannie.
Image of pain for us beyond belief,
or vision of hope for our soul’s relief?
Yellowing plaster, thorns, red blood
or polished and smooth, guilty wood?
The present man nailed to a tree
or absent God setting us free?
Do we shed tears as we hammer in nails
or marvel at death’s death where hope prevails?
Can we share in both versions, as true and equal,
seeing crucifix half empty and cross half full?

Richard Bond

why pews need removing ?!

Priory Congregational Supper - Thursday 2nd May 6.45 pm
A Congregational Supper, followed by the Stated Annual Meeting,
will be held on Thursday 2nd May, courtesy of steadfast catering
volunteers. There will be a meal and the opportunity for fellowship
from 6.45 pm. The Stated Annual Meeting will follow the meal when
we can discuss Church finances. We can also elect new
Congregational Board Members. If you know of anyone that you think
would want to contribute to the deliberations of the Board, or you
would like yourself to join, please speak to David Campbell. The
evening should close by 8.30pm.
Coldingham & St Abbs Finances

As you all know our largest financial issue this year is paying for the
stonework repair. We have now secured the wherewithal to do the
work and this work will start when the risk of frost recedes. I am
asked however about the regular expenses of running the Parish, or the
General Account outlays and income. This ignores any fabric
expenditure on the Church or the Manse. We must present a budget at
the Stated Annual Meeting, and this is set out below-

The big story of the last two years is that we have not paid for
electricity. But even then, our regular income from donations etc. has
fallen short of outgoings. The income from investments has bridged
the gap. I am told that the electricity meter is going to be fixed
shortly. The budget for 2019 assumes that we will be paying for
electricity.
Thus, our budgeted outgoings rise very materially. Perhaps our
investment income will be able to meet the difference again. But that
difference, though it looks large, is in fact less than £3 per week from
each attendee at a typical Sunday service. Or a dozen more attendees
each Sunday - get out and recruit!
But the broad message is that our current donations to the work of the
Church fall short of the resources that we regularly consume – and this
is before any fabric repairs are paid for!

David Campbell, Treasurer

Communion Services
Eyemouth
21st April @ 11.15am
23rd June @ 11.15am
Coldingham & St. Abbs
10th March @ 9.45am in Coldingham Priory
9th June @ 9.45 am in Coldingham Priory
Evening Services
April 7th, 6.30pm - East Berwickshire Churches Together service,
venue Highway Christian Fellowship, Eyemouth.
June 9th, 6.30pm - East Berwickshire Churches Together service,
venue Burnmouth Harbour.

From the Session Clerk, Coldingham and St Abbs
Session were delighted during the quarter to welcome three new
elders, Kath Easton, Els Nicol and Noreen Thompson who continue to
make a positive contribution to our church life. The additional elders
and reduction in load on some of our elders meant that we re-allocated
church members and adherents to elder’s districts so we hope that if
you have a change in elder that you will make them welcome as they
carry out their pastoral duties. Recent additions to our supplementary
list of adherents include Mrs Pat Thomson, Mr Richard and Mrs Mary
Blake, Mrs Liz Walker, Mrs Monica Powell, Mrs Marianne Lewis and
Ms Fiona Gillies. By way of explanation, our ‘Supplementary List of
Adherents’ is the list of those who attend church and wish to be kept
informed and receive visits from elders, without the formal step of
becoming a member of the congregation. We understand that this can
be for many reasons and all are welcome to join the list. Please speak
to the minister, myself or any elder if you wish to be on the list,
become a member or not sure if you are already there!
House groups continue to thrive with our members leading three of
the four meeting at someone’s home once a fortnight for fellowship
and discussion of some faith-based material. In addition there is a
Wednesday fellowship group led by Audrey. Please speak to an elder
if you think you would like to try one. There have now been two
informal evening services led by house groups who wished to share
what they had learned during a series of discussion. One was about a
book by Rico Tice called ‘Capturing God’ (ask if you would like a
copy); and the other was on the series ‘Mission and Creation Care’
which explored the biblical foundation and Christian response to what
is called ‘Green Issues’.

Richard

Priory Live – Get Involved!
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that once again
we will be running Priory LIVE in the Summer for local
schools. Priory LIVE is run by the Coldingham & St. Abbs
congregation in partnership with Berwickshire Christian Youth Trust,
and along with members of other congregations in the area we work
together to put on an activity day for all the Primary 6 pupils from the
local schools to come and find out about the history of Christianity in
this part of the world, focusing mainly on the life of monks in the
Priory in medieval times and what Christianity is about. During the
day youngsters have the opportunity to take part in activities such as
drama, story telling, bread making, pottery work, hand spinning, a
prayer journey and creating their own illuminated scripts while being
led by “pilgrim guides” dressed as monks to create a realistic
atmosphere of life at the Priory long ago.
We've already approached quite a few folks to help out with some of
the activities, but we do hope many of you would consider helping out
whether as “pilgrim guides” or in the background as it will require a
lot of hands-on to ensure that everyone who comes has a really
valuable learning experience as well as a memorable day. The event
will take place on Tuesday the 4th of June from 9am till about
2.30pm. If you would like more information or might be able to help,
please speak to Andy, Marianne or Audrey.

Away Day to North Berwick
The next day away will this time be to North Berwick on Saturday
23rd March. In the morning we will spend some time thinking about
Jubilee and what that means for us today. During the afternoon there
will be time for exploring North Berwick before closing with a short
communion service. If you haven’t been before, consider putting the
date in your diary and joining what is always a very enjoyable day. To
enable planning for travel and catering please give your name to
Audrey (Coldingham) or Ishbel (Eyemouth) if you would like to go.

The Lord's Prayer – Thy Kingdom Come
Outside Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives stands a church that is part
of a Roman Catholic Carmelite monastery called the Church of the
Pater Noster. Originally the site of a church built in the 4 th Century,
during the 12th Century crusades it became exclusively associated with
Jesus' teaching of the Lord's Prayer. Now the walls of the cloister, the
current church and the partially reconstructed ruins of the original
church are all used to display plaques that bear the Lord's Prayer in a
total of over 140 different languages and dialects.
In amongst these are the biblical Greek version as it is found in
Matthew 6:9-13 and even a Hebrew version. Yet the reality is that
Jesus most likely taught his disciples using the “common” tongue of
Aramaic, the language his disciples would have used to speak to each
other even if they each would have had a smattering of Hebrew and
Greek. Yet still today when we pray we encourage folk to use their
own language, their “common” tongue. We do not spend time learning
the prayer Jesus taught in Aramaic, but one that has been translated
into a “common” tongue. However in the church we persist in saying
the Lord's Prayer in the version that was written in the 17 th Century for
the translation prepared for King James VI & I.
I was challenged about all this while at another Church of Scotland
where I was surprised to hear them using a Lord's Prayer similar to the
one we have been using recently in services. On asking about it, the
minister explained that it was a question of language and perception. It
seemed in his opinion to make little sense to pray the prayer that Jesus
taught to his unlettered disciples in a language that none of us use in
the every day and on another level for visitors it confirmed the
stereotype that the church was stuck in the 17 th Century and had
nothing to say to the modern world.
Already we have many folk in our congregations who say a version of
the Lord's Prayer that they are more comfortable with when we pray
together, so why impose a version in a language that none of us
use? The simple fact is when it comes time to pray together the Lord's
Prayer we each should pray in the words we find comfortable, like the
Church of the Pater Noster it is a beautiful thing to hear it in many
different languages, why not find the beauty in the “different”
languages we are used to as we pray together?

Thinking about the Lord's Prayer, as congregations we have pledged to
join a global wave of prayer entitled “Thy Kingdom Come”. This
global prayer movement is an invitation for Christians around the
world to pray between Ascension and Pentecost (May 30th - June 9th
2019) for more people to come to know Jesus Christ. We'll be taking
part, so keep an eye out for events and opportunities to take part
yourself. Check out the website for more information and to pledge to
pray as an individual over the period. www.thykingdomcome.global
Andy

Film Night Dates in Eyemouth Church Hall
29th March 2018 – Family Film Night – Crimes of Grindlewald
26th April 2018 – Family Film Night – Mary Poppins Returns
31st May 2018 – Family Film Night – Ralph Breaks the Internet
21st June 2017 – Family Film Night – Film TBC
Easter Services
Every Wednesday in Lent, 11am-12noon – Lent Meditation in
St. Ebba's Episcopal church, following the Embrace the Middle East
Lent Course. Turn up early for a coffee or tea.
Palm Sunday (14th April) – Family Service in both places of worship
(Eyemouth & Coldingham Priory)
Friday (19th April) – Good Friday Prayer Walk and Outdoor Service
(meeting in Victoria Road Car Park 10.45am & service at Bantry
12noon)
Friday (19th March) – Good Friday Reflection & Communion –
6.30pm – Coldingham Priory
Easter Sunday (21st April) – Sunrise Service – 6.30am – Outside St.
Ebbas Episcopal Church
Easter Sunday (21st April) – Egg Rolling beside Gunsgreen House –
10am, followed by rolls in Parish Church Hall
Easter Sunday (21st April) – Family Services in both places of worship
(Eyemouth & Coldingham Priory)

Foodbank
We have seen in the last half of 2018 a steady rise in the demand for
food from the Foodbank. November was another busy month for the
Foodbank with 33 referrals feeding 56 people. December also saw 33
deliveries/referrals which fed 58 people. Through January the
Foodbank received a total of 34 referrals which fed 40 adults and 18
children. This easily maintains the average output over the previous
six months.

So as we move into 2019 we thank you for the generosity and effort
that you will continue to show and display for the cause of feeding the
poor and for this Foodbank.
There is no question that the delivered food parcels provide a great
source of help, encouragement and support. In one case, we know that
the food parcel was literally a 'life saver', as it helped this person get
back on their feet. They are most grateful for the care shown to them
and that somebody somewhere is thinking about them and their needs.
Our stocks continue to be in a healthy state.

We continue to collect food on a Sunday for the foodbank. If you
would be interested in helping out with food parcel deliveries, or
taking collected food to the Foodbank store then please contact
Andy.
The Food List

Tins or packets of Soup
Tins of mince, stew, meat balls, curry pies in tins
Corned beef, spam, ham, tuna, sardines, pilchards, baked beans
Tinned veg and potatoes
Pasta
Pasta sauce
Tea & Coffee
Breakfast cereal
Dried or UHT milk
Custard
Tinned fruit

The following items are added when the parcel is made up and
delivered, so donations of money are always accepted: bread,
margarine, fresh milk, fresh potatoes (nappies and baby food, if
required).

Christian Aid Week 12th to 18th May.
Christian Aid continues to support projects that give people a chance
to improve the lives of their families. This enables them to have access
to improved health care and education as well as such basic things as
adequate food and clean drinking water. As in previous years there
will be a number of different fundraising activities Saturday 5th May There will be a sponsored walk from Berwick to
St. Abbs along the coastal path. This is not an organised walk so that
each person will require to bring their own food and drink. There will
however be a backup car waiting at points along the route so that
people who do not wish to complete the entire walk can be given a lift
home. Sponsor forms and further information from Audrey or Ishbel.
Sunday 12th May from 12.15 - 1.30pm there will be lunch in
Eyemouth church hall.
Tuesday 14th May There will be a coffee evening with a sales table in
the Priory from 6.30pm.
Saturday 18th May There will be a coffee morning in the Mason’s Hall,
Eyemouth from 9.30am – 11.30. There will be the usual stalls.
Donations would be greatly appreciated.
Eyemouth Kirk Session News
Recently three long serving elders have retired as district elders and
we would like to thank Syd Sinclair, David Walker and Alex Gilchrist
for all their years of faithfully visiting those in their districts. As a
result of these retirals, Audrey Turnbull will now be the district elder
in place of Syd Sinclair; Elaine Gibson will take over from Alex
Gilchrist and Elizabeth Bennie will take over Elaine Gibson’s previous
district. David Walker’s district will be covered by Willie Gray,
Donald Wood and Ishbel Dorward. There are one or two other people
who will also have a change of district elder to accommodate these
changes. With the changing nature of a minister’s work, district elders
are the people who now provide pastoral care in the congregation so
please tell an elder if you or someone you know would like a visit or is
going into hospital. Please also remember that there is weekly prayer
for the congregation on a Tuesday morning. During this time there is
prayer for people who are ill or facing any kind of difficulty. If you
would like prayer for yourself or a family member, or know someone
who would like prayer then please complete a prayer request slip
which is at the back of the hall or in the pews.
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